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Does this scene look familiar to you?



Convenience fees, without the convenience.



How can concert attendees go 
to  shows and purchase the 
merchandise they want 
without the wait?



Are there any 
apps used for 
this?



Disneyland Setlist.Fm Bandsintown



Who are the 
concert 
attendees?



“ I don’t care about the 
openers, I just want to see the 
headliner”



“ I like smaller venues and 
buying merch to support the 
opening acts. ”



“ I don’t like long lines, missing 
the bands, or sold out t-shirts”



We observed...



To make purchases without the 
long wait

Participants want:



To know when the band’s set 
starts.

Participants want:



To know where to find specific 
foods and band merchandise.

Participants want:



Elsa wants to go to 
shows and watch bands 
not wait in line.



Elsa Snow
Elsa loves to dance and 
listen to all of her favorite 
bands with her friends.

Goals and Needs

● Dining with friends.

● Get to the show on time to 
see her favorite artist.

● Find the merchandise that 
she saw on the artist’s 
Instagram.



We realized we 
could assist Elsa...



...and tell her story.



Storyboard



User Flow





Let’s make sense 
of this.







Card Sort Results

Open Card Sort

● Event was reused as 
a main and 
sub-catagory.

● Venue and Purchase 
was grouped 
together consistently.

● The navigation 
groups changed and 
Events became a 
sub-group of Venues.



Site Map



We began our 
designs.



Wireframes



Usability Findings

All users were able to 
navigate the 
prototype and some 
clicked ahead but 
some iconography 
was confusing.

This resulted in...

● Adding  parking icons.  
● Focusing on the ordering 

section.
● Changing the merchandise 

icon to a t-shirt



Mock-Ups



Prototype

inVision Prototype

https://invis.io/HZT9UEE482Q#/377022791_Tickets
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1u6mXcXeRgcBk0a9rf4Q6ytc1xUwDXIh2/preview


Next Steps...

Create ordering options for food and 
merchandise on the venue map and test them 
with our concert attendees.



Let’s Talk...
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